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Signals from the Commodore
Dear Members,
We are finally getting
a chance to experience some real summer weather. The
water levels seem to
be holding and the
dredging that was completed in the
harbor this year seems to be making
it easier for everyone to get in and out
of their slips. By now we are well under way with planning for both haul
outs. I appreciate everyone’s cooperation with the new policy of one due
date for the registration. Don’t forget
that we will be enforcing the shoring
policy which CR will discuss in his
article and it can also be found in the
Log.
I would be sorely remiss if I did not
commend Jodi and John Rushforth,
Don and Deanna Byrnes, Tom
Jayne, Eric Matteson, Ron Hilgert,

Barry Gheer and Carolyn Flowerday for all of their hard work preparing for the Pig Roast. As if the normal preparations were not enough
our hosts went the extra mile, in a
wagon, to bring us a western
themed murder mystery. They quite
literally set the stage with a teepee,
saddle and costumes. It was a
great experience for all though many
of the characterizations were not
much of a stretch for some of our
characters – I mean members.
Speaking of our members, I know I
speak for all club members when I
express my gratitude to all seven
racers and their crew who have participated in the Hospice Regatta.
This is a most worthy organization
and PYC continues to carry on its
proud tradition of support. Thank
you to all who donated time and
money to this effort.
On another note and in an effort to

keep the clubhouse a little cleaner, I
have placed a white crate along the
wall by the end of the window seats.
It is labeled lost and found. If you are
walking through the clubhouse and
see something left on a table or mantle please place it in the box. Also be
sure to check the box occasionally to
see if something of yours is in there.
We recently had a fishing pole in the
clubhouse and I believe we may still
have a bicycle in the old clubhouse.
Please be sure to clean up after yourself.
I look forward to seeing you all at the
General Meeting at 2:00pm on September 12th followed by the Oktoberfest at 4:00 pm. We’ll be voting
on a slate of officers for next year
and providing the membership with
updates.

Anneliese Bopp

Key Dates This Month
September 5

9:00 am

Bown Race

September 5

5:00 pm

BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion)

September 12

8:00 am

First Cradle Day

September 12

2:00 pm

General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections

September 12

4:00 pm

Oktoberfest

September 19

7:00 am

First Haul-out Day (September 21 only if needed)
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Notes from the Vice Commodore
Many thanks to
the
Rushforths
and Byrnes for
hosting the Pig
Roast.
Their
creative Western
theme was a hit
with everyone. I
think it can be safely said that everyone had a good time except the pig!
The OktoberFest will be hosted by
Eric and Tracy Matteson on September 12. We will be trying a new
theme so mark your calendars now

for this event! A flyer for the event is The Burkwits are beginning the
enclosed with this edition of the planning for the Fall Banquet in November. As a place is booked, we
Soundings.
will let you know the location.
Volunteers are urgently needed to
help with morning break/lunch for As always, many thanks to all who
haul out. To date, no one has vol- have volunteered to help keep the
We
unteered to host or help and I can- club’s social season going.
not do it all by myself. The dates are couldn’t do it without you!
September 19 and October 17.
This is a fairly easy event to organize and I would love some new vol- That’s it for now. See you at the
unteers to take over from those who club.
have done it year after year…
Betsy

Fleet Captain’s Report
Well it is with great
sadness that I mention that the last
race of the summer
series is approaching, September
10th. But with that
begins the Pumpkin Series, it is kind
of a Fall fun series that we tried last
year that seemed to be welcomed.
Let’s have some discussion about
what the series schedule needs to

look like, weekdays or weekends,
maybe both?
On a brighter note, we brought back
the “PYC Woman’s Skipper Race”
Those who participated had a ball,
we had to wait for the wind but once
we started it stayed with us to the
end. I was pleased with Mrs. Fleet
Capt’s performance, 1st place! Followed by Garland Nichols in 2nd &
Jodi Rushforth in 3rd .

Finally after 3 years of working over
the manager Rob at West Marine
PYC has taken delivery of a few
very nice inflatable yellow race
marks. This will be a great asset to
the RC & I am looking forward to
utilizing them in the future. Thank
Rob when you are in shopping for
goodies!
Jon

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February through December. . Letters to the Editor,
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edited and published as space, temperament and accommodations allow
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Secretary’s Corner
Hello,Currently we
have 77 voting, 7
nonvoting, and 2
Mariner reciprocal
members. We are
currently processing two new applications. Hopefully we will have the
“i” dotted and the “t” by the time you
read this article and we will have two
new members.
We have received a number of comments about our new haul policy/
deadline. This should not have
caught anyone by surprise. We
talked about it in the June meeting,
Anneliese announced the due date
in the July issue of the Soundings,
and the form and table were in the
August issue. We made these
changes because not knowing who
or when members were going to
haul until the last minute made man-

aging it and controlling the cost difficult. Next year I will try to have
forms and a reminder available in
the Club house. And if someone
could remind me about this the middle of next July that would be great.
I have just completed renewing our
BoatU.S. Cooperating Group Agreement. Our group ID number is
GA80260Y. You can use this number for a 50% discount when you
renew your BoatU.S. membership.

Since we are looking back at our 65
years, I thought some of you might
enjoy this:
A boat leaves the harbor on a heading of 50° for 7 miles, then changes
course to a heading of 140° for 24
miles. At this point how far is the
boat from the harbor?
Remember the day before GPS’s
and stuff like this was important.
Barry

Notes from the Engine Room
th
Dear Members, 12 we will be moving trailers out of

I can’t believe it’s
time for hauling
boats already. It
seems like it was
just the other day
when they went in.
Fred Bertoni is busy getting assignments for haul out and boat placement.
If you are using stands, please use
pads under them! Please read the
Shoring Policy, if you are not sure
(pages 7.15-7.19 in The Membership Log).
Do not use cement blocks for any
reason.
There are some trailers in the cradle
area that have locks on the tongue.
Please remove the locks so the
trailers can be moved. Some cradles will be removed soon (hauling
somewhere else). Cradle day Sept.

the way so the cradles can be
placed in the appropriate area for
haul out. If locks are not off, owners
will get a phone call that morning to
unlock them about 8:00. Please
help me out with this.
As of now, the wall at N-1 is dug
up. We are still discussing how to
repair it. The North Shore lot, Peninsula, and South Shore drive have
new stones with crush-a-run # 1’s.
There is about 2” of stone in each
area. This should do away with the
water holes . This was done by
Richard VanPetty Excavating.
Please work safely during the haul
outs. Haul outs are not finished
until every thing is put away. Please
do your part after the crane is finished.
C. R. Burcroff

CONGRATULATIONS & THANKS
to this year’s Hospice Regatta
participants!!
Genoa Div 4
Don Boesel—High Life—3rd
Jodi Rushforth—Koa Kani—6th
Genoa Div 6
Daryl Hunt—Sea Dog—4th
Don Burns—Edelweiss—6th
Spinnaker Div 4
Bob Hibbard—Waahuu—6th
Spinnaker Div 6
Mark Blaakman—True Colors—3rd
Larry Rice—Zest—7th
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usually run us over downwind most
Thursdays. As we turned for port
after a quick sprint to the finish, we
were treated to a sight no one has
and confidence shaking conditions
with relatively heavy wind, and really seen often this year with the much
tighter racing...the entire rest of the
lumpy disoriented seas. Several of
fleet still racing upwind. I’m going to
the boats, talked about having big,
have to check with the fleet captain to
ugly waves pop up out of nowhere
see if I can put my order in for a couand take a bite out them amidships
ple more of these before the season
instead of coming across the bow.
ends!
On Pandora, they hit one wave so
Aug 13 brought in the ophard, they thought it was another
The race last in July found
posite conditions. Dreadboat (until it went “splash” all over
backup Fleet Captain
fully light conditions, but
them!). Must have been intimidating,
Blaackman again at the
as it scared the “poop” out of “robo- beautiful sunsets, which I’ve used as
controls, with Fleet Captain Flowerfillers in a couple of places. The picstart” too and for the first time in
day tied up trying to avoid needing a
anyone’s memory, the automatic
dinghy just to cross his kitchen.
committee boat malfunctioned, not
Mark opened up his bag of tricks
once, but twice, forcing two general
and pulled out a new one...The
recalls. Not risking a third time, Fleet
“Indecision Course”..the one where
Captain Flowerday sacrificed his
you can’t make up your mind which
race night to substitute in as race
mark to head for, so you chose both,
committee (Thanks Jon!!)..
setting us off on an unusual 0-4-0-1It’s a real credit to the fleet that de0 course, which worked surprisingly
spite the challenging conditions, we
well for the conditions (But I hope
did get some great starting practice
not to see it again...if you check the
and had three good, clean starts in
results, you’ll know why!).
tures tell the story better than I can….
heavy air, with little trouble.
Nice breeze and flat water brought a
Only thing I can add is paraphrased
The upwind run was a bit of a surreal crowded start, but everyone did
from a famous TV commercial sevival test, with even the “big boat”
get cleanly away. It was a really
ries…
crews getting regular Lake Ontario
nice sail till we realized we were
showers, but you really don’t appre- Ice—$1.25
about to become the jelly in a peaPretzels—$1.59
ciate dry clothes till you take on this
nut butter and jelly sandwich, with
Beer— $17.00
kind of weather on a J24. FortuCebare pushing us higher than we
nately, the crew prefers this over
could sail, and True Colors and
Being in position to take this shot
any roller coaster ride, and anyone
Soukara coming down from above
over the stern...,
coming close must have thought
and before you knew it, we were spit
they were at Seabreeze with the
out the back like a peach pit ,
whooping and hollering going on as
searching for better air of the other
we launched off one wave and drove
side. Racing continued tight, albeit
into another. The downwind leg was
uneventful, so now it was our turn to
as exciting as the upwind was punentertain the crowd with our now
ishing, with the fleet starting to
patented “Pretzel Hoist”, the one
spread out. We managed to surf
Priceless!
where you get more lines wrapped
down a few of the bigger waves and
Aug 20th brought another
in, through, and around the spinnafor a pleasant change, managed to
heavy air day (yeah!) as
ker than I thought we even had on
hold off True Colors and the rest of
well as the return of the
the boat. We eventually managed
the bigger, mast head boats that
the fleet greyhound, Dulcinea, who
to get it cleaned up in time to stay
marched around the course without
close enough to True Colors to be
missing a beat. Looks like Wahoo
able to see their huge “ear to ear”
and Dulcinea will have an interesting
grins but they were big enough that
battle for line honors for the last few
we didn’t need to be all that close!.
races. We did manage to entertain
Don’t want to do that again!
the fleet with another “pretzel
August roared in with the
hoist”...we’re getting way too much
first race bringing gearpractice at the recovery of that one!!!
busting, crew soaking,

“A day at the races”...
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2009 Pultneyville Yacht Club
Officer of the Day Schedule
Correct as of Jul 11, 2009
Soule, Jr. - Sept 4

Stage - Sept 5

Stevens - Sept 6

Thurston - Sept 7

Duty hours: Fridays from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Saturdays, Sundays, & Holidays 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
After arriving for duty, please place your initials next to your name on the assignment sheet.
Please Note: We have had a few problems getting the OOD listing finalized. Please use this as a preliminary assignment, but
check with the listing in the clubhouse as the official, final list for confirmation of your assigned dates.

The US Yacht Ensign
The 13 star "Betsy Ross" flag, with a fouled anchor in the Union
This design was created in 1848, to be used on US yachts, and has become very popular on sailboats. Before
the US government had a federal income tax, the main source of income for the federal gov. was taxing the
contents of foreign ships arriving at US ports. This involved the stopping and searching of all ships arriving at US
ports. In the early 1800's there was becoming a large number of domestic and foreign ships arriving at many
ports. The US Gov. didn't have the manpower to stop and search all of these ships so they came up with a plan
to have the Domestic ships fly this Yacht Ensign to identify them and if they were flying that flag then they
wouldn't be stopped and searched. The regular US Flag still had to be flown in foreign waters but the US Ensign
could be flown in domestic waters. Ships flying the Yacht Ensign, and just going from port to port, were exempt
from being searched.
The federal gov. repealed this law in 1980. Several states have passed laws making the use of the "Betsy Ross"
flag just as appropriate as the regular US Flag, in domestic waters. For instance: While it is appropriate to fly the
"Betsy Ross" flag, except while racing, in Lake Ontario, if the ship crosses the border and sails into Canada then
the ship must fly the US Flag.
(Thanks to Larry Killbury for contributing this)
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2009 Pultneyville Yacht Club Calendar
Updated Jan 12, 2009
Date

Time

Event

March 1

2:00 pm

Beach Volleyball Party

April 25 – 26

7:00 am

Launch Boats (April 26 only if needed)

May 2

8:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day

May 9

8:00 am

First Club Work Day

May 16

8:00 am

Second Club Work Day

May 23

1:00 pm

Commodore’s Review

May 24

9:00 am

Bowersox Memorial Day Race

May 24

5:00 pm

Memorial Day Picnic

June 6

11:00 am

Commodore’s Brunch and New Member Reception

June 6

1:00 pm

General Membership Meeting / TACKY LIGHT NIGHT

June 6 – 7

7:00 pm

Jim Ely Memorial Moon Race (Full moon 6/7) Preliminary

June 20 – 21

Scotch Bonnet Race

June 20

1:00 pm

BYO Picnic* (Cornwall Pavilion)

July 18

9:00 am

Pultneyville Homecoming and Open Boats(11 am – 1 pm)*

July 18

1:00 – 3:00PM

Ice Cream Social

July 18

3:00 pm

Fun Race

July 31 -- August 2

Club Cruise (Fri—Sun)

August 8

10:00 am

Ladies Skipper Race

August 8

5:00 pm

Club Roast

August 15

1:00 pm

Commodore’s Challenge* (PMI Host)

August 22

Hospice Race (Rochester)

September 5

9:00 am

Bown Race

September 5

5:00 pm

BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion)

September 12

8:00 am

First Cradle Day

September 12

2:00 pm

General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections

September 12

4:00 pm

Oktoberfest

September 19

7:00 am

First Haul-out Day (September 21 only if needed)

October 10

8:00 am

Second Cradle Day

October 17

7:00 am

Second Haul-out Day (October 19 only if needed)

October 24

8:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day

November 7

Evening

Fall Banquet (location to be announced)

December 6

1:00 pm

Annual General Membership Meeting; Pultneyville Fire Hall

PYC OktoberFest
Saturday, September 12
Hot Pretzel Rolling Party 4:30 pm
(bring the kids!)

Hot Pretzels and Appetizers
Dinner 5:30PM

5:00PM

Menu
German Sausages, Hots, Potato Salad, Applesauce, Hot Pretzels
A German Themed Dish-to-Pass
(To serve 8 -10)
Appetizers Names N - Z,
Z Salads/Sides Names A - F,
F Desserts Names G - M

Reservations required by Monday Sept 7.
Name ____________________________ Send reservations / checks to:
# Adults @ $8.00 =
#Guests @ $9.00 =
#Children @$5.00 =
#Vegetarian @ $5.00 =

$_______ Eric and Tracy Matteson
$_______ 86 Panorama Trail
$_______ Rochester, NY 14525
$_______ Ph. 585-586-1809

Total

$_______ Make checks payable to PYC

